
College Placement Program Webinar
September 6, 2023

Please keep your microphone on mute.  We’ll open it up for Q&A at various points.  You can 
also put questions in the chat function!  We suggest you choose the ‘Spotlight’ or or 

‘Sidebar’ layouts for this webinar!



Playing at the ‘next level’
You CAN make it happen if….

● You are motivated to both 
attend college and keep 
playing soccer.

● You are open minded 
about where and and at 
what level.

● You are PROACTIVE and 
take the necessary steps.



● Valor Soccer Year-by-Year College Placement Checklist
● Creation of Free NCSA and FieldLevel Recruiting Profiles
● Usage of Valor Provided SportsRecruits Recruiting Platform
● Using Video of Your Matches to Create a Highlight Reel
● Reaching Out to Coaches in Advance of a Tournament
● Q&A with Valor Players Now in College Soccer Programs
● Q&Q with Current Head College Soccer Coach
● College Placement Program Page on Website and Resources

Agenda
Valor College Placement Program Webinar



VALOR 
CPP 

Yearly 
Checklist

● Concern yourself far more with your academics (grades) than 
catching the attention of a college coach.

● Create a free account on NCSA and FieldLevel.
● Create a ‘top 20’ list of colleges based as much on location and 

academic interests as soccer.  This list should include schools 
from all levels (NCAA D1-D3, NAIA).

● A great resource to create this list is available via NCSA 
(MEN’S PROGRAMS / WOMEN’S PROGRAMS)

● Email any college coaches of schools you are interested in who 
are attending tournament in which you play.  Also fill out any 
recruiting forms on the school’s websites. (MOST WILL NOT 
REPLY DUE TO RECRUITING RULES.)

● Consider attending 1 or 2 college ID camps.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Reminders of Most Important Checklist Tasks

https://www.ncsasports.org/
https://www.fieldlevel.com/
https://www.ncsasports.org/mens-soccer/colleges
https://www.ncsasports.org/womens-soccer/colleges


● Pare your ‘top 20’ list to a ‘top 15’ list and register as a 
‘prospective recruit’ on the schools’ athletic web sites.

● Create your Valor player profile on SportsRecruits and use 
the resources to the fullest extent.

● Email any college coaches of schools you are interested in 
who are attending a tournament in which you play. (MOST 
WILL NOT REPLY DUE TO RECRUITING RULES AND 
PRIORITIES ON OLDER CLASSES.)

● Attend 2 or 3 ID camps of schools you are most interested in 
if possible (ideally of different levels).

● Begin compiling video highlights from multiple matches (via 
Veo) and create a reel to post online.

SOPHOMORE YEAR VALOR 
CPP 

Yearly 
Checklist

Reminders of Most Important Checklist Tasks

https://sportsrecruits.com/


● Pare your ‘top 15’ list to a ‘top 10’ list and be sure to include 
schools whose coaches you know have watched you play.

● Email any college coaches of schools you are interested in 
who are attending tournament in which you play.

● MOST COACHES ARE NOW ALLOWED TO REPLY AND MAY 
REACH OUT TO YOU. BUT FOR MOST, SIGNIFICANT 
COMMUNICATION DOES NOT START UNTIL SENIOR 
YEAR.

● Attend 2 or 3 ID camps of schools you are most interested 
in if possible (ideally of different levels).

● UPDATE your highlight video or create a new one from 
multiple recent matches and post online.

JUNIOR YEAR VALOR 
CPP 

Yearly 
Checklist

Reminders of Most Important Checklist Tasks



● Start the college application process and apply to any schools that have 
contacted you and you are interested in.

● Pare your ‘top 10’ list to a ‘top 5’ list and be sure to include or ADD schools 
whose coaches have expressed interest in you.

● Attend 1 or 2 ID camps of the specific schools you are interested in and 
have expressed interest in you.

● UPDATE your highlight video (or create a new one) from multiple matches 
and write emails to coaches on your ‘top 5’ list sharing the link to your 
video and any updates about your soccer achievements.

● Communication with any college coach of any level and in any form is 
allowed.  If you have not decided on what school to attend you should be 
PROACTIVE and reach out to any program that is a legitimate possibility.

● Reply promptly to all those who contact you, even if it’s a program that 
reaches out to you unexpectedly or one in which you don’t have much 
interest. 

SENIOR YEAR VALOR 
CPP 

Yearly 
Checklist

Reminders of Most Important Checklist Tasks



There are multiple online recruiting platforms for you to increase your 
exposure to college coaches.  The two FREE and most used platforms are 

NCSA and FieldLevel.

NSCA and FieldLevel Profiles

CLICK ON THE LOGOS ABOVE AND CREATE YOUR PROFILES TODAY!

https://www.ncsasports.org/
https://www.fieldlevel.com/


Valor is proud to provide a SportsRecruits account for all Premier players in the 
oldest four years of our club on an annual basis (currently 2005-2008 birth years).

SportsRecruits Platform

USE THE PLATFORM TO ITS FULLEST EXTENT!

EVERY COLLEGE COACH 
From DI to DIII, NAIA to JUCO, 
every coach is on SportsRecruits.

NOTIFICATIONS 
Receive emails a text messages 
when college coaches interact with 
your profile.

VIDEO FROM ANY SOURCE 
Show college coaches your game. 
Upload or embed from Hudl, Vimeo, 
Youtube and more.

STUDENT-ATHLETE PROFILE
All of your athletic, academic and 
contact information in one place.

TARGET LIST OF SCHOOLS
Build maintain and track progress 
with colleges on your list.

ACTIVITY FEED
A real time feed of college coaches 
interactions with your profile, video 
and messages.

IN-DEPTH ANALYTICS 
Leverage our data to see the big 
picture and know where you stand.

SCHOOL SEARCH
Search by athletic, academic and 
geographic criteria to find your 
dream school.

BUILT IN MESSAGING SYSTEM 
Contact any college in the country 
in just a few clicks. 



SportsRecruits Platform



The club has five complete Veo camera systems and the coaches of our oldest teams 
have been told that they should be requesting usage of the cameras for your teams’ 

matches on a regular basis.

Veo Camera System and Usage of Video

➔ All of our U13-U19 Premier teams have specific Veo 
pages and all players can download full match 
videos.

➔ While the primary reason for the video is tactical 
analysis and team + player development, the other 
reason is for players to have access to a ‘library’ of 
their matches from which to save clips and create 
highlight reels.

➔ College coaches are 2-3 times more likely to initiate 
contact with a prospect if his or her SportsRecruits, 
NCSA and/or FieldLevel profile has video!

https://app.veo.co/#videos


Highlight videos of yourself playing in multiple matches is the best way to 
showcase yourself if a coach has not seen you play in person!  And you can update 
them on your progress after they have seen you play.

Highlight Video Tips and Tricks

➔ Ideal length is between two and six minutes
➔ Show various skills including defending and 

movement off the ball
➔ Edit each clip (trim) but show the ‘just before’ 

and ‘just after’ of each action
➔ Make it clear who you are in each clip with 

arrows or circles (if possible)
➔ Put your best clips at the front of the video
➔ Video that comes from an elevated angle (from 

stands or high tripod) are best
➔ Music is not necessary (copyrighted songs may 

result in video being ‘shut down’)



Highlight Video Tips and Tricks

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKyoRBFTbxs


Do NOT assume that just because a college program is listed as attending a given club tournament that a 
coach from that program will get anywhere near your team’s matches!

Contacting Coaches Ahead of Tournaments

Coach Guardiola:
My name is Diego Maradona and I am hoping that you can come watch me this weekend at 
the Portland Timbers Alliance Showcase, which I saw you or a member of your staff were 
possibly attending. I am very interested in Santa Clara University and I would greatly 
appreciate any time you could spend watching me and my team play.  My team is Hand of 
God FC. My jersey number is 10 and I normally play attacking midfield or center forward. 
Here is my team’s schedule:
Saturday (7/15) - 3:30 pm vs Rainier Valley Slammers - PCC Rock Creek #1
Sunday (7/16) - 11:20 am vs UBC Junior Heat - PCC Rock Creek #1
Monday (7/17) - 1:10 pm vs Highline Premier Heat - Tualatin Hills Rec Center #2
Here is my SportsRecruits profile:  https://sportsrecruits.com/athlete/Diego_Maradona
Here is a highlight video of me playing in a few recent matches: 
https://youtu.be/6iXWtMOwzqk
Thank you for your time.  I hope you can come see me play!
Sincerely,
Diego Maradona
diegosoccer@gmail.com
(123) 456-7890

mailto:diegosoccer@gmail.com


Q&A with Valor Players in College Programs

Do you have a question? Put it in the chat box.



Q&A with Current College Head Coach

Do you have a question? Put it in the chat box.

● Walla Walla, WA
● NCAA Division 3 Michelle Voiland

Head Coach



valorsoccer.com/college

Under 
RESOURCES 
tab.  All of the 
information 
from this 
presentation… 
and more!

Valor CPP Page on Club Website

https://www.valorsoccer.com/collegeplacementprogram
https://www.valorsoccer.com/college


We are Valor!
For additional questions or any guidance email Keith at keith.bleyer@valorsoccer.com

YOU can make it THERE from HERE.

Who’s next from The Pride?

mailto:keith.bleyer@valorsoccer.com

